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Abstract: The eyes, being one of the most prominent facial features, play a crucial role in facial sym-

metry and are subject to extensive scrutiny in terms of their morphological and functional aspects. 

Numerous studies have explored the association between facial symmetry and the morphology of 

the eyes. Symmetrical faces are generally perceived as more attractive and are believed to indicate 

good genetic health. As a result, research has focused on the measurements of ocular symmetry, 

including inter-eye distance, eye shape, and eyelid symmetry. It has been found that individuals 

with more symmetrical eyes are often perceived as more attractive and exhibit enhanced social de-

sirability. The eyes play a crucial role in facial expression and are vital sensory organs. A 49-year-old 

patient presented with a chief complaint of facial disfigurement due to shrunken right eyelids resulting from 

trauma-related evisceration. Diagnosis: Trauma-related evisceration. Various techniques for iris positioning 

have been reported in the literature, but they have had limitations. This clinical report presents an improved 

and effective technique utilizing a Customized Iris Positioning Device, consisting of a transparent graph sheet 

attached to a forehead clip. Outcome: The customized ocular prosthesis significantly improved the patient's 

quality of life and restored her self-confidence. The Customized Iris Positioning Device offered enhanced 

proximity to the eye and provided several advantages, including accurate pupil centralization, customization, 

re-verification, and being cost effective. 
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1. Introduction 

The eye, being one of the most vital sense organs, is the central focus of facial expres-

sion, and pinnacle of aesthetic beauty. Eye loss is typically associated with congenital de-

fects, disfiguring painful blind eye, trauma (accidents, perforation), tumours (melanoma, 

retinoblastoma, metastasis), glaucoma, and sympathetic ophthalmia [1]. An orbital 
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evisceration, enucleation, or exenteration may be necessary as a surgical intervention for 

these conditions [2]. 

With context to dentistry, the Iris Positioning Device aligns with the principles of 

comprehensive dental rehabilitation, where the restoration of facial aesthetics and func-

tion is of paramount importance [3–6].  

The management of anophthalmia sockets from a dental clinician’s perspective pre-

sents a significant challenge, primarily due to cicatricial retraction resulting from atrophy 

and tissue modifications. This complex condition necessitates careful consideration of the 

prosthesis dimensions and contour to achieve optimal outcomes in terms of realistic ap-

pearance and symmetry [7,8]. The inclusion of an artificial iris in the ocular prosthesis is 

crucial to enhance the natural-appearing gaze of the patient, particularly in cases where 

the defect involves the eyes and orbital contents, leading to significant facial disfigure-

ment.  

This clinical report demonstrates the technique to fabricate a customized ocular pros-

thesis using a Customized iris positioning device for a patient with a history of trauma-

related evisceration. 

2. Methods 

A 49-year-old female patient presented to the Department of Prosthodontics with the 

chief complaint of shrunken right eyelids causing facial disfigurement. History revealed 

a road traffic accident causing injury to the right eye. Surgical evisceration was performed 

along with the placement of a spherical implant and a conformer 5 weeks ago. Clinical 

examination revealed a healthy intraocular tissue bed, with sufficient depth beneath the 

fornices for prosthetic retention (Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1. (a) Patient post evisceration, (b) Close-up view of the right eye socket, (c) Putty impression 

of the intaglio surface of the stock ocular prosthesis, (d) Custom tray with needle hub and perfora-

tions, (e) Impression made using light body addition silicone, (f) Final impression in light body ad-

dition silicone. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Patients can wear ocular prostheses with increased comfort and a better appearance 

because to new materials and better-fitting devices. An ocular prosthesis, sometimes 

known as a fake eye, substitutes the missing organ and gives the patient psychological 

and esthetical satisfaction. It is typically made of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) or 

acrylic resin. The use of an appropriate-contour, size, and color ocular prosthesis prevents 

patients from becoming disabled and allows them to lead normal lives.The ocular pros-

thesis can be produced to order or prefabricated. The latter offers patients greater comfort, 

a better fit for the eye socket, and superior cosmetic effects. The custom prosthesis can be 

created using traditional methods or with the use of digital technologies. In the traditional 

method, the base shell is made after the ocular defect has been imprinted, cured, and man-

ually stained to match the patient's natural eye. The foundation shell can be 3D printed 

using digital technology, and digital photos can help with and print stains. A putty con-

sistency of polyvinyl addition silicone impression material (Aquasil, Dentsply, Germany) 
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was used to make a template of the intaglio surface of the patient’s stock ocular prosthesis, 

which was further used for fabrication of the custom tray. The self-cure polymethyl meth-

acrylate custom tray's borders were relieved by 2mm, and multiple perforations were 

made to remove surplus impression material. A syringe hub was attached utilising cy-

anoacrylate to the large central perforation to allow the attachment of the syringe. (Figure 

1). A thin layer of Vaseline was applied to the patient's eye socket. Light body polyvinyl 

addition silicone impression material (Reprosil, Dentsply, Germany) was loaded into the 

syringe and attached to the custom tray hub, which was already in the eye. The functional 

impression was made by slowly injecting the material into the patient’s eye socket, while 

instructing her to move the eye to the right, left, up and down, and subsequently in a 

circular motion. (Figure 1). The impression was poured in Die Stone (Kalrock, Kalabhai, 

India). A putty index of the intaglio surface of the final impression was made for easy 

removal of wax conformer during fabrication owing to its flexibility. Hard wax (Cavex, 

Netherland) was poured into the putty index. Its adaptation was cross verified in the mas-

ter cast (Figure 2). The anterior surface of the wax conformer was sculpted to mimic the 

characteristics of the contra-lateral natural eye. The wax conformer’s try-in was performed 

and checked for size, comfort, aesthetics, eyelid support and simulation of eye movement. 

A Castroviejo Calliper was used to measure the iris and pupil diameter of the contralateral 

normal eye. A stock ocular prosthesis with the same precise measurements and colour as 

the contralateral normal eye was chosen. A Customized iris positioning device was made 

using a forehead clip and a customised transparent graph sheet. The forehead clip was 

made from the retaining bar of a file holder. The transparent graph sheet was customised 

according to the patient’s facial contours with a precise triangular opening for the nose. 

The whole assembly was stabilised on the forehead using an elastic strand. The facial mid-

line was transferred to the forehead clip for repositioning the device. The medial, distal, 

superior, and inferior extremities of the iris of the natural eye were established as vertical 

and horizontal lines on the device. Using the grids in the graph and vernier calliper meas-

urements, the exact position of the pupil was determined using the natural eye as a refer-

ence. This was followed by the placement of the iris button in the wax conformer with the 

necessary contouring. The iris position was reverified using a Customized Iris Positioning 

Device. The wax pattern was invested using Dental Stone (Kalstone, Kalabhai, India) into 

the first pour in a three-piece flask. A 19-gauge wire was attached to the iris, which helped 

to properly orient the iris after the dewaxing procedure. 

 

Figure 2. (a) Master cast in die stone, (b) Putty index of final impression for easy retrieval of the wax 

conformer, (c) Wax conformer fabrication in the putty index, (d) Wax conformer verification in mas-

ter cast. 

Tooth Coloured Heat Cure Material (DPI, Dental products of India) was used for the 

final processing. Heat Cure Pigments and rayon thread fibrils were added to simulate 

accurate shade matching and vasculature (Figure 3). After conventional acrylization, the 

custom-fabricated ocular prosthesis was trimmed, smoothened, and polished to get a nat-

ural glossy finish.The ocular prosthesis was positioned in the socket and assessed for fit, 
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support, aesthetics, and coordination with the contralateral eye (Figure 4). The patient was 

advised to wipe the tissue bed once a day with a wet gauze piece and to rinse the pros-

thesis once a day with water and soap. For lubrication, the patient was advised to use 

carboxymethylcellulose sodium 0.5 % eye drops artificial tear solution once a day [9–11]. 

The patient reviewed on days 1, 2, and 7 following prosthetic insertion. A six-month fol-

low-up was performed for prosthesis evaluation. (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 3. (a) Wax conformer on the master cast, (b) Tooth Coloured Heat Cured PMMA along with 

Heat Cure Pigments, (c) Rayon fibrils, (d) 19 Gauge wire attached to iris to prevent displacement, 

(e) Dewaxing, (f) Packing. 

 

Figure 4. (a) Customised Eye Prosthesis, (b) Pre-Treatment close-up view, (c) Post-Treatment close-

up view. 

Customizing the iris requires additional time, skill, and precision from the operator. 

Various methods and techniques for determining iris positioning are documented in the 

literature. These include Pupillometer, Facial measurements, Visual Assessment, Inverted 

anatomic tracings, Ocular locator, Graph grid, Boleys gauge, Pupillary distance ruler, Dig-

ital photography, and Electronic vernier calliper [9,12–15]. All these methods had minor 

inaccuracies in precise pupil centralization which were mitigated using the Customised 

Iris positioning device. Numerous techniques have been developed over the years for iris 

positioning in prosthetic eyes to achieve optimal esthetics and functional outcomes [16–

18]. The continuous advancements in iris positioning techniques reflect the commitment 

of prosthodontists to achieve precise and aesthetically pleasing outcomes in the fabrica-

tion of prosthetic eyes. Using the Customised iris positioning device, a new technique for 

iris positioning was performed. This method's benefits included patient-specific customi-

zation and stability. The customized nasal contour aperture allowed proximity of the de-

vice to the eye thus resulting in precise pupil centralization[19,20]. There was no require-

ment for an assistant to hold the device. The re-verification of markings could be per-

formed at every step, and it could also be given to the patient. The facial midline and 

natural iris extremities may be challenging to precisely mark in cases of facial asymmetry, 

but the device grid lines will serve as a guide. This method was simple, precise, and cost-

effective, one that could be performed single-handedly in a clinical setting.  

4 .Conclusion 
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This case report underscores the importance of studying these interrelated features 

from both scientific and clinical perspectives to gain deeper insights into human aesthet-

ics, evolution, and health. Therefore, this case report aims to demonstrate that custom eye 

prostheses best restore facial symmetry and mimicry, giving the patient greater comfort 

and a better social life. 
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